Bernard Overly (aka. RockOn365) has only been involved in radio since 2009 In that short time has
become friends with many members of Classic Rock bands and important people in the radio and
music industry.
RockOn365 has interviewed members of the Paul McCartney band, Foghat, Iron Butterfly, a former
producer for Murray the K and Wolfman Jack and many other artists.
RockOn365 started in radio by doing an annual Christmas show in 2009 for a non-profit in Western
Pennsylvania to producing several radio shows that have been on FM Radio. Legends of Rock, In The
Back Room, The Special Rock Network Top Ten Classic Rock Countdown, Saturday Night Special with
your host Larry Rust (former Iron butterfly keyboardist and vocalist), Christmas and New Year’s Eve
shows. He will be producing more shows in 2016 including the Surrey Rock Show out of the UK. He
has also been asked to help produce radio shows for Public Radio stations.
Your host has aired on many commercial and public FM radio stations world-wide. The largest
markets being San Francisco and Toronto. His shows have aired in the USA, Canada, UK,
Netherlands, Australia, and Norway.
RockOn365 also owns two Internet radio stations that have the attention of radio broadcasters
everywhere with a full schedule of quality radio shows and his own radio formats that have proven
successful over the years.
Legends of Rock has been in production since June 2012. The show was originally called the Sunday
Evening show when it started in January 2010.
SGS Guitars presents RockOn365’s Legends of Rock provides you with most of the new songs
released by Classic Rock bands. Many of the artists are still touring every week of the year. The show
also provide a format for the best of the newer bands to show case their talent. Many of these
bands take off after RockOn365 introduces the world to them.
I welcome you to the ride of your lifetime
Bernard Overly aka RockOn365

